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Coalescence of nanometer silver islands on oxides grown by filtered
cathodic arc deposition

Eungsun Byon,a) Thomas W. H. Oates,b) and André Andersc)
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Ultrathin silver films have been deposited on glass and oxide-coated glass using filtered cathodic arc
deposition and, for comparison, magnetron sputtering. The energetic differences between these
deposition methods lead to initially different film properties. Silver films made by cathodic arc
deposition show an earlier onset of island coalescence, indicating a lower aspect ratio than islands
produced by evaporation and sputtering. However, the as-deposited films are thermodynamically
unstable, exhibiting changes on a timescale of minutes. While films of islands tend to increase their
sheet resistance with time, the sheet resistance of contiguous films shows a decrease. Both effects
can be explained by silver mobility driven to minimize film and interfacial energy. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1558955#
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Spectrally selective, transparent coatings are of grea
terest for energy-efficient window coatings. In cold climat
low-emittance~low-E! coatings with high solar transmittanc
~0.3,l,3 mm! and high thermal infrared~IR! reflectance
~3,l,100 mm! are required, while in warm climates sola
control coatings of high luminous transmittance~0.4,l,0.7
mm! and high near-infrared reflectance~0.7,l,3 mm! are
beneficial. Both types of coatings can be obtained by emb
ding a thin metal film between antireflecting dielectr
layers.1 Low emittance and high infrared reflectivity are d
rectly related to the sheet resistance of the metal layer.2 Sil-
ver is the metal of choice because of its high conductiv
and color-neutral transmission in the visible range of
spectrum. To maximize transmission in the visible and
flectance in the IR, it is desirable to produce a very th
silver film that is as conducting as possible.

Silver on oxides grows in the Volmer–Weber mode, i.
silver islands are formed before a continuous film is o
tained. Ultrathin silver films consisting of islands show re
tively high absorption in the visible and low IR reflectio
Coalescence of silver islands is therefore crucial for obta
ing the desired optical properties Silver films of about 12
thickness are produced for low-E application on a very la
scale by magnetron sputtering on oxide-coated flat gla2

While nucleation, island growth, and coalescence has b
investigated for evaporated3 and sputtered4 silver films, little
is known about silver films synthesized by energetic cond
sation. In energetic condensation, film-forming atoms or io
arrive at the substrate surface with hyperthermal energ
typically in the range of 10–100 eV, leading to subplantat
and nanoscale thermal spikes around the arriving partic
impact location.5 Filtered cathodic arc vacuum~FCVA!
deposition is a prominent example for energetic conden
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tion. Thin gold films deposited by FCVA deposition have
lower roughness than evaporated and sputtered films.6 In this
work we focus on coalescence of silver on oxide surfa
produced by FCVA deposition.

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. A miniatu
pulsed cathodic arc plasma source7 with a cylindrical silver
cathode of 6.25 mm diameter was operated with a 10-st
pulse-forming network. The arc current pulses had a rec
gular shape with 1.2 kA amplitude and 620ms pulse width,
with a pulse repetition rate of 1.6 pps. The plasma sou
injected streaming silver plasma into a 90° magnetic mac
particle filter,8 which was used to remove macroparticl
produced at cathode spots. Neutral silver vapor, if presen
the flow, is also removed by the filter, and thus fully ioniz
silver plasma arrived at the substrates, which were loca
200 mm from the filter exit. The silver plasma streami
velocity was 11 100 m/s, corresponding to an average kin
energy of 70 eV, and the mean ion charge state was 2.1~Ref.
9!. The chamber was cryogenically pumped to a base p
sure of about 1024 Pa; no process gas was needed or us

a-

er-

il:FIG. 1. Experimental setup for filtered cathodic vacuum arc~FCVA!
deposition of thin metal films.
4 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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Uncoated glass standard microscope slides, magne
sputtered zinc-oxide-coated glass, and titanium-oxide-co
glass were used as substrates. The samples were mount
a water-cooled substrate holder. The substrate tempera
was generally near room temperature although the surfac
subject to heating by the deposition process. It is know10

that the TiO2 layer is amorphous while the ZnO layer
polycrystalline with$0001% orientation.

Coalescence of silver islands can be detected by mea
ing the onset of electronic conduction. The film resistan
was measuredin situ during deposition. Two silver contac
pads,;1 mm thick, were deposited on the 25 mm wid
samples prior to the experiments. The contact pads wer
mm apart and thus an area of 25 mm325 mm was defined
The resistance between the contact pads was measured
a Keithley 177 precision multimeter, directly giving the she
resistance in ohms per square. A possible effect of the m
suring current was considered as will be discussed.

The deposition rate was calibratedex situby measuring
step heights of a relatively thick film~100 nm! using a De-
ktak profilometer. The nominal thickness of ultrathin film
can easily be determined by counting arc pulses under
assumption that the deposited film thickness is directly p
portional to the number of arc pulses. One needs to st
that film thickness determined this way needs to be und
stood as nominal, especially at the beginning of the dep
tion process when the ‘‘film’’ actually consists of island
The deposition rate was determined to be 0.023 nm/pu
corresponding to about 1/10 of a monolayer per pulse,
instantaneous rate of 37 nm/s and an average rate of 0
nm/s.

For comparison, ultrathin silver films have also been
posited in the same process chamber by dc-magnetron
tering. The same kinds of substrates were placed 100 m
front of a 3 in. sputter gun with a silver target. The arg
pressure during sputtering was 66 mPa. The sputter po
was 40 W with a target potential of2390 V, leading to a
deposition rate of 0.75 nm/s.

The essential results are compiled in Fig. 2. The sh
resistance as a function of nominal thickness indicate th

FIG. 2. Sheet resistance of sputtered and filtered arc deposited silver
as a function of incident silver dose, which is expressed as nominal
thickness, measured immediately after completion of deposition.
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regions:~i! the region of individually dispersed clusters an
islands,~ii ! a transition region where short-link conductio
starts, and~iii ! a region where a continuous film is forme
gradually approaching bulk resistivity when the film thic
ness exceeds the electron mean free path~Drude model!. The
energetics of the deposition process and the substrate m
rial and temperature are known to affect the transition reg
and formation of a continuous film. This is illustrated by th
difference between the curves for cathodic arc and mag
tron deposited silver on glass and ZnO.

Focusing initially on filtered arc deposition, it was foun
that silver on oxides exhibit a dynamic behavior. Chang
were most pronounced in the transition region shown in F
2. At the beginning of the transition, when the sheet res
tance was of order 10 MV/h, the continuously monitored
sheet resistance increased after the cessation of depos
~Fig 3!.

It is known11 that transverse electric current through
growing conducting film can affect film properties. Althoug
the voltage applied here to measure the sheet resistance
only 4.1 V, measurements were repeated several times
the ohm meter either permanently connected or disconne
between measurements in order to identify any transve
current effects if present. It was found that the sheet re
tance changed at the same rate regardless of the ohm m
being permanently connected or not.

As successively more silver was deposited on the s
strates, the rate of increase in sheet resistance was obs
to slow and eventually reverse~Fig. 3!. For films with an
initial sheet resistance less than a few 10 kV/h, the sheet
resistance exponentially decreased over time.

Since this dynamic behavior of a not-yet-continuous s
ver film occurred on a timescale orders of magnitude slow
than the atomic deposition process, it can be anticipated
sputtered films show similar behavior. The experiments w
repeated with dc magnetron sputtering of silver~Fig. 3!.

Pattabiet al.12 showed in an ultrahigh vacuum syste
that at low surface coverage, the increase in resistance
time is not due to silver oxidation but due to the mobility
silver, leading to the growth of big islands at th
expense of smaller islands, thereby minimizing the syst
energy. This causes the interisland spacing to increase

s

FIG. 3. Sheet resistance of silver films on zinc oxide on glass as a func
of time after deposition was stopped.
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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the tunneling current between islands to decrease. Our re
at low surface coverage can be interpreted with the sa
argument.

At greater surface coverage, a contiguous film forms
tween the contact pads, providing short links. Minimizati
of the system energy can lead to surface diffusion and
thickening of necks between islands that have coales
Electronic transport in films at this growth stage can
described by percolation models.13 With the exception of a
very recent publication on sputtered copper films,14 aging
towardslower sheet resistance has not been reported.

Due to the different energies involved, nucleation a
growth processes for evaporation and sputtering differ fr
processes of energetic deposition. Nucleation and
growth in conventional deposition occurson the surface of
the substrate due to the arrival and motion of film-formi
atoms. Nucleation and island formation is governed by a
tom mobility, which in turn is determined by the energy
interaction between the surface and the film atoms and
adatom–adatom interaction energy. If the interaction ene
between the adatoms and the atoms of the substrate is l
than the energy between the adatoms themselves, the
will grow as discrete islands. Islands grow at the expens
atoms migrating until neighboring islands coalesce, even
ally leading to a contiguous and later continuous film.

Nucleation and growth in energetic deposition is diffe
ent because film-forming ions arrive with high kinetic e
ergy. Cathodic arc Ag ions have an average kinetic energ
70 eV, as compared to the 1–3 eV in sputter deposit
Dynamic Monte Carlo simulations using the codeT-DYN 4.0

indicate that silver ions penetrate TiO2 , for example, with an
average range of 1.5 nm, which is several times the m
atomic distance of amorphous TiO2 ~0.22 nm!. Subplanted
silver changes the actual TiO2 surface, and therefore it i
expected that the film–substrate interface energy be diffe
from the interface energy between pure TiO2 and Ag.

Temperature is a crucial parameter for film grow
‘‘Temperature’’ in conventional deposition means the su
strate temperature, though the situation is more complica
in energetic condensation. On average, a cathodic arc s
ion delivers 105 eV total energy to the substrate,9 which
greatly exceeds the lattice and surface binding energ
While the kinetic energy determines the subplantation ran
the ion’s potential energy contributes to local heating.5 The
total energy is released in a nanoscale thermal spike,
diffusion, defect annealing and surface atom migration
occur rapidly. From molecular dynamics simulations it
known that thermal spikes are quenched on a picosec
timescale.

The much slower changes~Fig. 3! indicate that the
quenched configurations are thermodynamically not sta
Even at room temperature, the system is driven by ther
dynamic forces minimizing the energy stored in the film a
its interfaces. For the very thin films considered here,
energy of the free surface and the interfacial energy with
substrate dominate over strain energy and interfacial ener
at grain boundaries.14 Therefore, the type of substrate mat
rial is crucial not only for sputtered films but also for film
synthesized by energetic condensation. If the interaction
Downloaded 21 Apr 2004 to 131.243.211.176. Redistribution subject to A
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ergy between silver and the substrate atoms is high it
reduce the ratio of the maximum height of the island to
island radius, thus reducing the amount of material requi
to achieve island coalescence. Kinetic energy transfer
facilitates deformation and destruction of existing isla
structures during energetic deposition. For thicker films,
ergy minimization by grain growth will occur. Dannenbe
et al.10 found activation energies for 80 nm thick silver film
to be 0.53 eV for normal and 0.274 eV for abnormal gra
growth, indicating that grain growth is dominated by surfa
diffusion mass transport. The energy of arriving silver io
exceed these threshold energies by more than 2 order
magnitude and thus one ion can cause motion of many
face atoms.

In summary, the energetic differences between filte
cathodic arc deposition and magnetron sputtering lead to
tinct film properties as shown in Fig. 2. Silver films made
cathodic arc deposition show an earlier onset of island c
lescence and formation of short links. Silver islands in en
getic deposition exhibit a reduced aspect ratio when co
pared to evaporation and sputtering. However, the
deposited films are thermodynamically unstable, exhibit
aging on a timescale of minutes. While films of islands te
to increase their sheet resistance with time, contiguous fi
show a decrease of the sheet resistance. Both effects ca
explained by silver mobility driven to minimize film an
interfacial energies. Films made by energetic condensa
show lower sheet resistance, implying that low-E and so
control layers may have still a margin for improvement.
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